The Cfr RNA methyltransferase causes multiple resistances to peptidyl transferase inhibitors by methylation of A2503 23S rRNA. Many cfr-like gene sequences in the databases code for unknown functions. This study confirms that a Cfr-like protein from a Peptoclostridium difficile (formerly Clostridium difficile) strain does function as a Cfr protein. The enzyme is expressed in Escherichia coli and shows elevated MICs for five classes of antibiotics. A primer extension stop indicates a modification at A2503 in 23S rRNA.
T he cfr gene was initially found on a plasmid in coagulasenegative staphylococci of animal origin (1) . A very recent paper titled "Clostridium difficile isolates with high linezolid MICs harbor the multiresistance gene cfr" presented MIC data on linezolid susceptibility that indicate the presence of a cfr-like gene that may provide antibiotic resistance by the same mechanism as Cfr (2) . As pointed out by Schwarz and Wang (3) , such a statement requires proof that the gene actually expresses an enzyme with that function. We therefore introduced a gene coding for the same enzyme, herein named clcD, into a plasmid and transformed the plasmid into Escherichia coli to analyze for a Cfr-like function. The gene sequence was optimized to E. coli codon usage, synthesized, and inserted as described in reference 4. After transformation to E. coli AS19 (5) and E. coli JW2505-1 (⌬RlmN) (6), MICs and modification at A2503 23S rRNA were investigated as previously presented in a similar study with cfr-like genes from Bacillales (4).
The MICs in Table 1 were determined as described in reference 4 and showed that IPTG (isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside) induction of expression of the clcD gene can provide resistance to representatives of five of the six antibiotic groups previously shown to be affected by Cfr (7, 8) . The resistance was not as strong as the one seen with Cfr in this setup, which was similar to that with the original cfr gene in pBglII (4), but the resistance was comparable to some of those seen from Bacillales Cfr-like proteins (4) . To further establish the function of ClcD as similar to that of Cfr, which causes 8-methyladenosine (m 8 A) methylation at A2503 in 23S rRNA (9), we examined the A2503 position by primer extension. The pClcD plasmid was introduced into E. coli JW2505-1 (⌬RlmN) to remove interference from the weak primer extension stop known to result from RlmN m 2 A2503 methylation (9) . After induction, total RNA was isolated and hybridized with a primer specific for a region downstream of A2503, followed by extension by reverse transcriptase and gel electrophoresis, all performed as described previously (4) . An m 8 A modification will cause a band on the gel due to pausing. The primer extension data clearly showed a primer extension stop at A2503 dependent on the presence of ClcD and at the same position as the stop caused by Cfr (Fig. 1) . We also observed a reduction of the Cm2498 stop as seen with Cfr (7) . The combined information of a modification at A2503 and increased MICs from five different antibiotics in the presence of ClcD shows that the strain investigated by Marin et al.
(2) contains a gene that codes for a protein with a function similar to that of Cfr. The antibiotic resistance seen in Peptoclostridium difficile strain 11140508 can thus be considered the result of expression of this gene (2) . A common way to find a function for an uninvestigated gene and its coded protein is to perform a BLAST search to look for similar proteins. In the case of Cfr, the interpretation of such searches is not straightforward because few of the proteins have been investigated and some annotations are flawed. Sequences of the relatively similar RlmN enzymes are included, and some of the proteins are misannotated (Cfr-like proteins as RlmN and vice versa). We previously investigated sequence differences to distinguish between Cfr-like proteins and RlmN (10) . Unfortunately, there is not yet enough information to tell which Cfr-like proteins function as Cfr (making m 8 A2503 and causing resistance) and which do not. We have some preliminary and unpublished data indicating that not all Cfr-like proteins function as Cfr. The Cfr-like protein in P. difficile (formerly Clostridium difficile [11] ) is hosted by a transposon, and the same gene is found in other strains (2) . Figure 2 shows an alignment of a small selection of Cfr-like proteins from a BLAST search compared to Cfr (75% identity to ClcD) to illustrate the task of assigning function to these proteins. BLAST showed that ϳ10 P. difficile and Enterococcus faecalis strains contain a clcD gene (Ն99% identity) ( Fig. 2A ). More than 40 Bacillales also contain genes for similar proteins (84% to 87% identity to ClcD, 57% to 77% identity to Cfr), and 3 of these were shown to function as Cfr (4) . In contrast, it has not yet been possible to establish that the Cfr-like sequences represented in Fig. 2D (Ͼ40 sequences, 56% to 57% identity to ClcD and Cfr and found in Clostridium sporogenes and Clostridium botulinum) function as Cfr (our unpublished data). So far, there is no clear correlation with a precise minimum percentage identity to tell whether a protein has the Cfr function.
Cfr is becoming a real threat for combating some pathogenic bacteria due to its widespread occurrence (12) , and Cfr-like proteins may also be found to provide antibiotic resistance. It is thus important to establish the dissemination and function of Cfr-like proteins to know what to look for and be able to take appropriate precautions.
